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species4,ased plant parameter database can improve simulation of varietal differences across environments, Three plant
parameter sets were eva.ittated against observed yield data for six locations in eastern Coloi ado: (1) the Default paramete.r
2) the Drtland Agroeoia stuns Project (I) ‘P)
ttt
d best csttmr ft from EPI( based plant paiamcter datahas
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parameter set siniu/atea yield the best when poolini/ isiuteites over cliv, ronments a,td locations Ho weici: no parameter set
could simulate a/I the i/if%:rent varietal yield responses to enviroli,nenta/ conditions iirr,s’ated or dry/andi due to the dueric
(3 5 1. interaction’, The Theory J irameter set best annotated the wheat olreetv JAM I(ts’ across diverse locations, with little
bias for either irrtr5lftd or dryland condmons. Sunp1e adlustments 10 a Jew piaiit paralnett’r’i bused on wht’ii er dry/and or
irrigated conditions here ‘,i,nulatt’d iinptr,ved the spectev —based phite i parameter appniach used ii i Gf’E-’,RM. Howet’e,; until
a better mechanistic representation of the G x E interaction is incorporated into existing plant growl/i models, opportunities
fir improving yield response to environmental conditions and management will he limited,
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control tfl:inaaensent prai’mams or Ic ols) hsr Use by larmers
and ranchers. f ntrstunateit, most icricuitural softv,sre is
rare is adopted or used on th..e fdrm or ra.nch, especially

decision support rvste ins (.DSS) and simu.lation models
(Ascoogh et at.,, 1999, 2002h). Perhaps the most Im.portaot

reasotts hr not adopti to these products are because the are
mus ol time tad
s rd is t it dittwuli to liSt, tad th in
effort to learn, set no .a nd run the software is nor returned in
u:aiue Is’ the producer.
The USDA—A,RS Geat Plains Ssstems Research Unit has
developcd a Oecision sunport system named GPFARM (Great
.Plains Fram.ewor.k. for Aizric.ultura.t Rs oumee Man.aoement).
GPFARM 25 encompasses stand—a.lone components such as
a user interface, simulation model, and uatahases (Ascough
at 20029 ShaPe er at 2000i
et di 2002a McMasg,
that, when used itt conluncnon with other components (eg,,
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growl 1- coinpOnefli that si mutates gnswth and yiel.d also had
to meet th e requirements. and still be sufficiently robust to
cover the diverse, ens monm ..nts, cropprngsysten , and
management practices employed across the Great Plains,
Providing a robust e rop crowth n.sodel for producers neccssi
tated th:st ammeters for simulating erosvtl, he provided in a
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\alhams et al., IPii4. 19ia)). It has been lurther imaJitied in
c;PrrRtel and mcorporates some eler ems from t1c.2erieultural Land Managemen.t Alternatives with Numerical As
sessment Crit.eria (.A.LMA.NAC) model (K.iu.iry et a.L, .1992).
A single model is used for si nintatinu multiple crops by
chancing model prmeters. Stress factors iLr water and m
trogen are conlirutUd using inputs from oilier independent
models within GPEARM,
The. crop growth component can he cha.racterized as using
the energy— or carbon—driven approach common in plant
LrrO\’ th modelmir Potential drrilr- biomass aeLumulatlon is
based on tIre interception ot hght lw the canopy Ins
represented by the I Al a rid light extinction cue fficie irIs) and
a.n. energy—to—hiomass conversion fttctor, Limiting abiotic
re.sourees are reflected in prose th constraint factors (tern pease
lure. water, and Ni reducing the potential d:ilr biomass
Ca thou a rid N are partit med to plait
accir mutation
components ic ..ie:rvese ru a. cram) based on phenological

growth stage.
Phenological deve.l.oprnent of ihe crop is based. on therrna.l
time using daily beat unit accumulation, Daily heat un,ts are
computed rising the equation:
nast +Jrajrre)
(
r
1
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where
ilL
I

basgj

(1.)

= heat units (SC) on day i

r
I ( I ii
minimum temperature (‘C) on day I
crop—specific base temperature (C) of cropj.
No growth occurs at or below Trse, and there is no upper
temperature limit.
\ heat unit r lde\ (HL I) rancmL from it it plantiri.. to 1 Jt
physiological maturity is computed as billows:
iii r\rmunr remi erturc

—

=

= eric rgr ti bromass en its ersio it t.rara mete r I or
crop I tim MJ
Actual daily hiomass accumulation is determined by
Lei.hg’s Law of the Minimum, The. daily potentia.l biornasar
accumtrlation (eq. di is adjnsted daily if one of the plant stress
factors twarer. N, or teruperattrre is less than lIt usrng the
ecluation:

ill’.

where REG is the crop growth regulating factor (the minb
mum t the water. N. and temperature stress Inctors eaten
I rrted br dar 1. 1 lie adi trsted Ta ilv total b iomass product ion
(AB) is accumulated through ttte growing season,
The wa.ter stress fac.tor is computed by’ consi.de.ring strppiy
an.d demand in the. equation:
flj

where
water stress factor rtt——l
plant water use in soil layer /
number of soil layers
= potential plant transpiration (mm)
day of the year,
Fhc N stress taetor is computed br considering tIre N
demand for biomass production and arnourtt of plait N
uptake in the equation:
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where
NS

N stress factor (0—i)
--N) uptake in soil layer /
4
plant N (NiTa—N a- Nl-[
(kg,ha)
= plant N demand
= day of the ear.
N, is caicu.lated as a percentage of daily total hiom.ass
production arid varie.s depending on crop growth stage b:.rsed
on pistil parameters RN I. I3Nd, and BN3 liable Ir for
enreryseirce’. mid—season, arid nraturitv. respectic cIS’.
The te.nrperatu.re .stress factor is computed with tire
equ.ation:
=

=

Hf.’! JPt

where
HUI

heat mdcx for day i
counter representing I Ire surnmatiorr 15 dare
= potential heat units required to reach nialurrts for
=

Several eq nations are used in determining daily potenti.al
biornass production. ‘l.nterception of photosynthetic active
eti=v°’d with Beer’s law (MauL and
radiation (R)
Sarekl lQt)
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tb/f = rrhatrao-ethetic .ref jyc radiation (MT mL
B-i = solar incItation tangier
= le:rt area ‘rrde
= day of the year,
Potentia.l hiornares production per day lii es:tima..te.d with the.
e.quation (T:lSantiettr l977’:
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= temperature stress:- factor (0—].)
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r
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(ii tor cmii
= aprinierm temperature
,

rtar of the .ear.
Crop yield for a.nnua.l cr.ps is c.sti.m.ated as lug the tiarvest
i.ndex concept, hich. is adjusted throughout the growing
season ac.cording to eva.ter eetre.ss constrairrts:

(‘1)

whe re
(sliP

poten.tial increatie in total hiorna.ss on day- I
(kg rn
’)
2
.

where
Vii) = crop. y ield (k p m°) at harvest for crop i
[itt = adjusted harvest :rrdcx or crop

e.g., enere to luomass corn ersion. hurest index. max
rnatuntv). found
mum L-\l. thermal nine from plantine
esperience in using the model. \\ere modifled to determine
if the yield response improved compared to county yield
averages. The resulting final default: pa.ra.nieter set is dr...noted
as Default in th.is article; t.ab.le I list.s va.lues for winte..r wheat
supritied to GPFARNI .1.5 users.
I he Default parameter set br winter wheat was further
esamtned and run on a subset of loeation—treatment—vcars
tor the Dr land Agroecosl tents Project DAP> discussed in
the Evaluation Data Sets section below (.Pe.terson et aL,
2..00l.,). Only the whea.t—falhsw rrhation far th.e summit
position at each location was used in calibration (a total of 77
out ot 0$ loeation--treatment—vearta. As in ereatine the
IJejault plant parameter database. mportant niramerers
Id emr nit ‘im ilk idtu nd h s I m c.\istmm
ttuncmn,.
data (e.g.. McMaster, 1997: McMastcr and Smika, 1(0(8;
MeMaster e.t al.,, 1.992, 1994) for the variety TAM 107 and
“expert opinion” for winter wheat in the western Central
Great Plains until simulated sield was improved (Andales as
h r
N iii ci ,J L[e jr t in I x HO
u 1
maximum potential LAI (XMX[.A.l). heal unit index when
leaf area index begins to decline (DEAD, thermal time [nun
sowing to emergence and maturity (CRIb GDDMAX), base
(BTEMP) and optimum (OTEMP) temperature, and maxF
mum rooting depth (RDMAX), This parameter set is denoted
DAP in this article, and values are listed in table I
Die Theory parameter set (table 1) was developed to
address txo proble.nis nt using species—based plant parameter
databases such as the Default and DAP parameter sets. The
first problem is that producers often pick varieties they
perceive as best adapted for the type of farming they practice,
such as irrigated or dry land, Varieties selected for irrigated or
drr land conditions can differ greatly in traits, and thus
parameter values should likely be changed. but varietal
differences are not typically included in plant parameter
databases. The second problem relates to simulation ot
certain processes such as the thermal time from sowing to
emergence and maturity. The GPFARM crop growth model
assumes a static parameter value (GDDMAX) for the thermal
me far the smecies (or variet’. ), vet it is undeniable that this
ne shou h I respond to environmental conditions (particle
larlv water Stress other than merely temperature McMaster.
100 ) 1 lierefore v theorm7ed that s muiatm,, rratn ‘.rc Id
responses might he improved by having differe.nt parameters

1115 Of,)’ \V. 1534 mu elevation: fine. smectitic. mesic, Aridie
Arreuistolh and the LSDA—ARS Central Great Plains Re
scotch Station in Akron, Colorado (denoted Akron: 40’ 1)0
N. 103’ 09’ W 1381 m elevation; fine, smeelitic, mesic,
Paehi.c A.rguistoii), both in.itiated in the fall of 1999. ‘Ifaeive.
winter wheat varieties (or 1.0 varieties far’ year 1 at A.k ron;
11 lrtftrr as in pmmcumrd heal in I dx ujmt
land n Ii
tolerance acre crown trnder drvland arid irri ated conditions
Mast varieties are commonly used in this renion, briE several
are adapted to other envitonntents (e.g, Norstar and
Sioux.iand). The experimental design was a split plot with
dryland/irrigated c.ond:itions the main plot factor and va.rie.ty
the subplot. Replications diffeted with locations and year:
a replications for 1 mi’Lil(l(t at both locations, and three
tAkront and tour tARDEC t repitcatrons Or 200(1—21101
\itrogen tertilizer was ap-plierl at planting to meet recom
mended levels based on soil tests prior to planting.
Other data were ot.etai.ned from the long—term DA.P study
(Peterson et :il., 201 for three locations in eastern Colorado
(near Sterling. Stratton, arid Walsh) initiated in l9Sfx
\Vltcat—frmllow ‘.vticat—eorn—iallow, and wheat—corn—millet
fallow rotations were grown tinder no—tillage management at
difterent topographic positions of :m catemma. The. cc inter wheat
variety TAM 107 was used through 1998. Nitrogen armd
phosphorus fertilizer was applied at planting to meet
recommended levels based on soil tests prior to planting.
Die final data set was from :i 6—year study conducted :mt
the Colorado State University 1-Lorticultural F:rrm in Ei’irb
Collins, Colorado (denoted Hortfarm; 40’ 36’ N. 1.04 5.9’ W.
1515 in elevation) initiated in 1992 dill a Nunn clay loam soil
(tine, smectitic, mesic, Aridic Arguistoll; McMaster et al.,
2002a), A split—plot design, with tillage being the main plot
and residue rate being the subplot, with four replications was
used with the ctmltivar ‘I’AM 11)7 in a wheat—fallow croppino
system. Soil tests prior to planting indicated that only in the
last year was N and P fertilizer (38 kg N ha° as 32’1’ urea
ammonium ttitrate solution, amtd 9.5 kg P ha’ I as liquid
ammonium polyphosphate: 10—34—0) required to meet
recommended levels.
-

based on drvland and irrigated conditions, which would he an
indirect approach to i.neorporating varietal d.ifferertc.es that is
a vimple rt:iiemnent easily adapte-d fur all crops. 1 he
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(delayed), IIEINP (increased), and RDMAX (deere..ased).
The rat:ionale for dlrect:ion. of change in the p irameters .is
based on fundamental physioiogic.ai princ:ipies. For instance,
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EVSEUcVr’ioN I)ATA Sn’rs
[he primarY data used to evaluate the winter wheat yield
predictions were based n a tao rear study conducted at tle.
Co! rado State Lnitemsitv Auricultural Research Develop
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1. Obsersed grain ield (with I SE bar) for I9992O{)o at ARDEr’.
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required £0 capture the varietal reld response.
it the individual vane ties arc corn pared to the
simulated yield for the three parameter sets, we would expect
to see a consistent bias if the particular variety did not match
simulated yields for the parameters chosen. This was not
Found statistically (data not shown). nor is it apparent in tie
ures
To further explore the possible importance of a G x E
interaction on yield, we examined the percent ield loss
drs land reid) iris ,,jtcd kid x lilt JJ r tnkin,,s to
[(In I .-ted
water stress treatments between years at ARDEC and Akron
(figs. 5 and 6). Except for two varieties at each location
(Norstar and Arlin at ARDEC. Norstar and Prowers 99 for
Akron), gTeater yield loss was observed in 2001) than in 20(11
This was expected, as precipitation was less in 2000 than in
201)1(101 mm and 111 mm less precipitation from September
rhrongh Juiy tor AR DE( and Akron. respectively 2hese
results are encouraurnu br modeline usiie decision support
parameters IS

CI)
0)

In our case,

3
.1,
>-

‘

systems such as GPFARM i.n that most varieties tended to
respond the same, both between years a.nd locations. Norstar
was a na nomalv at both 1 ‘canons. Pet naps the pc-reortt srld
loss response o Nrrrstar. which is a eultivar Il-Ut tvprcarlv
grown. in Colorado, may he partly explai.ned. as diffx.rentia.i.iy
responding to en.viron.me.ntal variables oth.er than svrOer
99otr
bees us t Is daptedb i-’I (or a uitrerent I jut; (e
‘ernat;zat;on re;ri-r-rri.ents: heat. cold and
peri-ixi
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Variety
1-tgure 6, Observed and simulated yield boss tar 20{l—200t at Akran, Cot’
orado, Simulated values are the three rightmest sets of bars for the three
dryland
oarameters sets evaluated. Percent skid loss = hrrigat&’d
i Id “ 100 5 It the’, I JaIL i rid S um’rr ,. trs ii, I ,.rr, ii in
ri La
reid
2000.
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Rega.rdless of causes, clearly not ai.l varieties responded simC
a cia in ekild loss between vests or ii c:ittofls, and it ‘.5 Ult
known 110w to explain the ubsera cci (7 xE;titcraction.
The D.AP and Ther.xy para.meter sets simulated the••’- pooled
m.ean pe.rcent yield loss patterriri correctN for both locati.ons
I
it
,,i..
I
stlc’i
St

a.t ARDEC, and tferefore tile observed pattern between 2000
iin.d 2001 was not corntctlh simuialed No parameter set was
the r’-recedine,

,-

on.ly oe.e location? Possibly the unexplained slower rate of
ruse I
tn 200 at \Rlil C
Arlln set IOn en orger
itipo!Ltflc ii Scdlilt2
-i’S the
greater ureld ‘555 n 20o
emergence is ccnciall recognized (eU.. \1cslasler et al.,
2002a). In 2001 at Akron, rust was unusually severe and snow
occurred on 21 May, resulting in about 5 h below freezing, hut
1)9
11111511 tI ii t cspr ‘users is ul we rv ed P r Pross cr5
not hi n
.

1’-

-

d.ronght tol.erance; etc.), Howevet., both A.r.lii.. and Prowers 99
are commonly grown in C;.ohead.o, ae.d this cannot e.xpia.in
their ci 1(11cc at behavior comp; ci to the other varieties.
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The (3 c E interaction on grain yield. c’an. further be. seen
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simulate.d yield,
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sn..iss
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Observed Yield
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Figure IL Observed vs. simulated grain yield for cultivar 1AM 107 for the
ARI)EC, ./ kron, Iiortl.arm, and hAP (comprised of Sterling, Stratton,
and Walsh sites) validation data sets using the Theory param.eter set, SE
bars available only for ARDEC, Akron, and Ilortfarm locations, Open
symbols are dryland conditions; closed symbols are irrigated conditions,

nato
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Observed Yield (kg/ha)
Figure 9. Observed vs. simulated grain yield for cultivar TA]tI 107 for the
ARDEC, Akron, llortfarm, and DAP (comprised of Sterling, Stratton,
and Walsh sites) validation data sets using the Default parameter set, SE
bars available only for ARDFC, Akron, and Hortfarm locations, Open
symbols are dryland conditions; closed symbols are irrigated conditions,

served yield, indicated the Default parameter set. as being
slightly better than the other pa.ra.meter sets.
TAM 107 was a variety with inconsistent 0 x B
interaction responses to water stress when com.par n.g
between locations (figs. 7 and 8). When considering model
performance across a range of locations with different
management practices, soils, and climates, it appears that a
species—based parameter set divided into irrigated and
dryland parameter subsets (e.g., Theory parameter set) can
simulate TAM 107 grain yield without bias, although
whether the scatter around the one—to—one line is acceptable
is best left to the individual to decide, Besides the normal
causes of simulation error, it is likely that the 0 is B
interaction is significantly contributing to this error. By
dividing parameters into two sets for dryland and irrigated
conditions, which was easily done a priori in ou.r case, a
simple alternative wa.s provided for im.proving plant response
reiationsh PS with environmental stresses for simulating

SuMNLARv

AND CoNcLusIo’s
Species—based plant parameter sets cannot re.prod.uce all
the complex 0 is F i.nteract.iou.s ex:h.ihited by varieti,es for
grain yield If unusual” varieties are simulated, the. user
must he aware that accuracy f results depends greatly or. the
deg.ree ni. G• y F interaction exhibited by the variety, and
certa.in.lv significant error is .introdu.ce.d. into yield predictions
by varietal d.iflerences.
Sim.ulating grain yield, fOr one wheat varie.ty (TAM 107),
which. showed some (1 is F interaction, a.cross a. range of
locations a.nd environ.m.ents was improved by suhdividingthe
param.eters into irrigated a.n.d dryland values, Undo.ubtedly, a
signi.ficant portion of the error was caused by poor mechan.iss
tic representation of the G is F inbrraction .in the model, It
wasnot sufficient to merely change parameter viil..ues for the
po.tential levels or ra.tes of processes for a variety without also
knowing how the. level or rate is altere.d across envron.m.enta.l
‘
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Figure 10’. Observed vs. simulated grai.n yield tor cu.lti.var ‘t4M 107 for
the ARDEC, Akron, Hortlarm, and DAP (comprised of Sterling, Stratton,
and Walsh sites) validation data sets using the DAP parameter set, SE
bars avaIlable only fOr ARIJ.11.C, Akron, and Horifarm locations, Open
symbols are dryland conditions; closed symbols are irri( sled conditions,

